Introduction4
There are two further reasons to think that poorer olfactory ability may be associated 74 with an inferior diet. First, obese individuals show preferences for sweeter (e.g., Drewnowskiparticipants evaluated their intensity, qualities and hedonics using labelled magnitude scales 129 (Green et al., 1996; Lim, Wood & Green, 2009 ). Finally, we collected basic demographic, 130 medical chemosensory information and body mass index (BMI), to check that these variables 131
were not responsible for any observed dietary associates of chemosensory ability. Caucasian and Asian descent), were aged between 17 and 35, who had consented to be 144 approached, and passed the medical screening (described below), formed the pool from which 145 the earlier diet and memory study were recruited -and from which 60 people here were 146 recruited. 147
The second recruitment method drew upon the university community. Using 148 advertisements posted around campus, interested parties were invited to phone the study team 149 about participation. On phoning they were asked about their frequency of consumption for the 150 seven items from the DFS that have the highest item-total correlations (Soft drinks; Cakes &7 Cookies; Pizza; Fried chicken, or chicken burgers; Doughnuts, pastries, croissants; Corn chips, 152 potato chips, popcorn with butter; French fries, fried potatoes). Participants aged 17-35, with a 153 BMI between 17-26, and who scored below 16 or above 21 on this short-form of the DFS were 154 potentially eligible to take part. Potential participants also received a medical screening 155 interview, which was also successfully completed by participants in our earlier diet and 156 memory study. This assessed current (physical or mental illness; chronic conditions; recent 157 hospitalisations; any history of eating disorders; any head injuries; food allergies), and past 158 health issues. Participants who reported anything other than minor health complaints were 159 excluded. Using this advertisement route, 28 participants were recruited. 160
Eligible participants were instructed to breakfast or lunch as per normal, but to refrain 161 from eating (and smoking if they were a smoker) in the 2 hours before testing. Participants 162
were also told that they could drink water in this period but not caloric beverages and not to 163 exercise beyond their normal pattern. 164
In total 88 participants completed the study. Data from one participant was excluded as 165 they were unable to breathe properly due to nasal congestion during testing. The same pattern 166 of significant findings obtains when this participant's available data are included. 167
168

Materials 169
Olfactory testing: This was undertaken using the Sniffin-sticks test battery (Hummel et 170 al., 1997), which involves a 16-item odour identification test, a 16-item odour triad 171 discrimination test, and a butanol odour threshold test (Burghart Medizintechnik, Germany).
protein, 4.9% carbohydrates) and skimmed milk (0.1% fat, 3.4% protein, 4.9% carbohydrates), 182 three levels of added sucrose, and three levels of added cherry odourant (Givaudan). The final 183 percentages of fat, added sucrose (noting that both milks contain the same base level of 184 naturally occurring sugars) and cherry flavourant for the samples were: (1) all 9 skimmed milk 185 samples contained 0.08% fat, and all 9 full fat milk samples contained 2.8% fat; (2) the 6 186 samples with lowest level of added sugar contained 0. Final study measurements. Each is described in more detail below. 219
Sniffin-sticks test battery: Threshold testing was conducted as per the manual, in all but 220 one regard, as only five sets of reversals were employed. The 16-odour triad discrimination 221 task (using a forced choice oddity [triangle] test) and the 16-item odour identification task 222 (using a four response option forced choice procedure) were both conducted as per the manual. 223
Gustatory testing: On this test participants sampled and evaluated seven tastants. Five 224 of these were presented in random order (strong and weak sucrose and saline solutions, and 225 citric acid solution), with the salt standard always being the penultimate sample, and the PROP 226 sample being the last to be evaluated. Following instructions on scale usage, participants were 227 asked to pour the whole of the first sample into their mouth and then expectorate, and 228 immediately complete the six evaluations. Evaluations were made on 12cm labelledmagnitude scales (based upon Green et al., 1996 , and using the same ratios for the anchors) for 230 intensity, sweetness, bitterness, saltiness, sourness and hedonics (in this last case using a 231 bipolar labelled magnitude scale, based upon Lim, Wood & Green, 2009 The DFS (diet) score obtained at the end of testing formed the key dietary measure. Its 245 26 item scores were summed for each participant. This score was then used as a continuous 246 variable in all of the analyses, rather than as a grouping variable (i.e., high vs. low). Treating 247 this score as a continuous variable is more powerful than using it to form groups, as it utilises 248 all of the information in the dietary measure (Preacher et al., 2005) . 249
Threshold scores were the mean of the final four reversals (higher numbers indicate 250 greater sensitivity), and discrimination and identification scores were the number of correct 251 responses out of 16. 252
For measures using the labelled magnitude scale scores, we found these to more closely 253 approximate to a normal distribution than when a log-transformation was applied and so these 254 data were analysed without further transformation. Three types of score were assembled forthe Gustatory tests: Intensity -from the intensity rating in mm along the labelled magnitude 256 scale; Hedonics, with scores in mm on the hedonic scale being positively signed for liked 257 responses and negatively signed for disliked responses; and Quality -the nominal taste quality 258 (e.g., sweetness for sucrose) minus the mean taste quality scores for the remaining qualities (in 259 the case of sweetness -sourness, saltiness and bitterness). This latter approach to analysing the 260 taste quality ratings is both sensitive to impairments in taste processing (e.g., Stevenson second approach was to use ANCOVA (dependent variables being intensity, quality and 274 hedonic ratings, and independent variables being stimulus concentration and/or type), notably 275 on the flavour and taste data. In these analyses DFS (diet) score (transformed into a Z-score) 276 was included as the covariate, which can be thought of as being akin to a continuous between-277 participant independent variable. This allowed us to test for any heterogeneity in relationships 278 between the covariate and the factors included in each analysis, as well as establishing any 279 relationship between the covariate and the grand mean. This approach was also used in 280 conjunction with the first, to explore particular effects identified a priori as being of interest 281
Results 287
There were no correlations between age, gender, BMI and DFS (diet) score -see Table  288 1 for details. While the chemosensory problem score (see Table 1 ) correlation was non-289 significant (p = .095), it would appear that there is a slightly heightened rate of factors 290 associated with impaired chemosensory function in more frequent consumers of a Western-291 style diet (i.e., a higher DFS score). There were no significant correlations between hunger, 292 thirst, fullness or mood ratings and DFS (diet) score, suggesting similarity in state at testing. A 293 summary of the key findings, including variance accounted for, is presented in Table 2 . 294 295
Odour testing 296
Threshold: Mean butanol threshold was 7.2 (SD = 2.9), with no observed relationship 297 with DFS (diet) score. 298
Discrimination: Mean odour discrimination score was 11.5 (SD = 2.0), with no 299 observed correlation with DFS (diet) score. 300
Identification: Mean identification score was 11.5 (SD = 2.5), and there was a 301 significant correlation between this variable and DFS (diet) score (r = -0.20, p < 0.05, 1-tailed). 302
This relationship was not attenuated when age, gender, BMI, chemosensory problem score, 303 threshold score and discrimination score, were partialled out (r = -0.24, p < 0.05, 1-tailed). 304
This suggests that greater reported consumption of a Western-style diet is associated with 305 poorer odour identification ability, confirming earlier preliminary findings for identification. 306 SD = 37.5) and DFS (diet) score (r = 0.20, p < 0.05, 1-tailed). This relationship was not 310 attenuated when partialling out the effects of age, gender, BMI and chemosensory problem 311 score (r = 0.20, p < 0.05, 1-tailed). This suggests that greater consumption of a Western-style 312 diet is associated with greater sensitivity to bitter tasting PROP. 313
There was also a significant negative correlation between hedonic ratings for PROP (M 314 = -25.9; SD = 21.0) and DFS (diet) score (r = -0.21, p < 0.05, 1-tailed). This relationship was 315 not attenuated when partialling out the effects of age, gender, BMI and chemosensory problem 316 score (r = -0.19, p < 0.05, 1-tailed). Complimentary to the findings above, greater 317 consumption of a Western-style diet is associated with greater dislike for PROP. 318
Finally, there was no association between taste quality score (i.e., bitter rating minus 319 the mean of the other taste quality ratings) for PROP (M = 53.0; SD = 38.8) and DFS (diet) 320 score, indicating that all participants were readily able to discern its principal taste quality. 321
Citric acid: There were no significant correlations between DFS (diet) score and citric 322 acid intensity, quality or hedonic ratings. 
01). 367
Fruity odour ratings, fat suppression and flavour enhancement: ANCOVA revealed no 368 effects involving DFS (diet) score. We also tested if the degree of fat suppression of the cherry 369 odourant was associated with DFS (diet) score, but no diet-related effects emerged. 370
Hedonics: The hedonic data were analysed using the same ANCOVA design as above. The aim of this study was to examine the chemosensory correlates of a Western-style 398 diet. Several findings emerged (see Table 2 for summary). On the olfactory tests of threshold, 399 discrimination and identification, only an association between DFS (diet) score and 400 identification was observed, supporting our previous unpublished findings for identification, 401 but not for discrimination. We also expected to observe differences relating to PROP 402 perception and these too were noted. Participants who consumed a Western-style diet judged 403 bitter tasting PROP to be more intense and liked it less than those who reported consuming a 404 diet lower in saturated fat and added sugar. The study also explored whether certain aspects of 405 flavour perception might be related to diet. Only one effect was observed relating to sweetness 406 enhancement (albeit weakened when the control variables were partialled out), with no effects 407 for odour enhancement or fat induced odour suppression. The Flavour and Taste tests both 408 revealed some additional diet-related effects. Consumers of a Western-style diet were poorer 409 at discriminating the fat levels used in the experiment and their hedonic responses to some of 410 the flavour and taste stimuli also differed. The Flavour and Taste tests yielded no diet-related 411 differences in intensity perception this being consistent with many previous reports (e.g.,Before discussing these findings it is important to consider their limitations. One 414 potential limitation relates to the small to moderate effect sizes observed here. First, these 415 effects could be an artefact of multiple comparisons, but this suggestion would seem less likely 416 in that several findings were anticipated (e.g., PROP, fat discrimination, odour identification). 417
Second, it could be concluded that even if the observed effects are genuine and replicable, their 418 impact on food choice and ultimately human health would be correspondingly small. 419
However, this might not be the case, as effect size does not directly relate to an effect's 420 importance (e.g., McCartney & Rosenthal, 2000) . Small effects can exert large impacts 421 especially at the population level, and more so if multiple small effects independently influence 422 behaviour. Third, it has to be born in mind that measurement error is a significant issue in this 423 field. Dietary intake measures are noisy, laboratory based measures of perceptual ability (e.g., 424
watery taste solutions; non-food odour for threshold) may not fully relate to the way these 425 abilities manifest outside of the laboratory, and there may be disagreements between studies 426 due to differences in the measures used (see Cox et al., 2016; Mattes, 1985) . While we note 427 that the techniques used here were not exceptional relative to other studies in the area, we did 428 attempt to use the standardised procedures when available (i.e., Sniffin sticks; PROP protocol). 2009). It would seem unlikely that SES would be a major factor in moderating the 434 chemosensory variables tested here, but even if it were, our sample were all receiving a 435 university education in a catchment that draws from a wealthy area of Sydney, making it fairlyused here, this variable was nonetheless included in all of the partial correlations. The same 440 also applies to age and BMI, which are factors also linked to both diet and chemosensory 441 ability. A further control factor used in the partial correlation analyses was the chemosensory 442 problem score, which tended (p = 0.095) to be somewhat higher in participants who consumed 443 a Western-style diet. Finally, while we did not explore cultural background as a factor, this 444 could be important in future studies. Early experience with flavours and smells within a 445 particular culture, may affect later processing of these stimuli as an adult (e.g., Poncelet et al., 446 2010), providing a further factor that might affect diet-perception relationships. 447
In the Introduction we suggested that people with poorer olfactory abilities might 448 gravitate to less healthy food choices. The basic rationale for this assertion is that a major 449 component of flavour perception comes from olfaction (Stevenson, 2014) , and if this input is 450 weakened, participants might compensate by choosing diets that offer greater taste and 451 somatosensory impact. Some support for this idea came from the finding in anosmics that 452 dietary shifts are made towards more energy dense foods. However, anosmia appears to have 453 divergent effects on food intake and BMI, with some anosmic participants reporting both BMI 454 and food intake reductions and others the reverse (e.g., choice and fat intake, as findings here have been mixed (e.g., Cooling & Blundell, 2001) . 498
Here, we found that better fat discrimination between the skimmed and full fat milk samples, 499
indicated by a larger difference in fattiness ratings, was associated with DFS (diet) score. 500
Specifically, participants reporting greater intake of saturated fat were the poorest 501 discriminators. Liang et al., (2007) made a similar observation when correlating performance 502 on a laboratory fat discrimination task with self-reported food intake, in a much larger African-503
American sample. Poorer discriminative performance was associated with greater intake of 504 high fat foods, sources of added fat and sugar, and reduced fat foods. It is currently unclear 505 whether these effects of fat discrimination are a consequence of dietary exposure or result from 506 pre-existing differences in sensory physiology. There is evidence for both, as controlled 507 exposure to low fat foods seems to improve various aspects of fat perception (threshold, 508 ranking of fat content; Stewart & Keast, 2012 ; and see Newman, Haryono & Keast, 2013) , 509 while as noted above, PROP sensitivity, and certain receptor gene variants can also affect fat 510 perception (e.g., CD36 receptor; Keller et al., 2012) . Finally, these types of individual 511 differences in fat perception may be practically significant, as a recent laboratory study found 512 that poorer fat perception was associated with greater food intake (Keast et al., 2014) . 513
In examining the perceptual correlates of habitual diet there has been very little interestboth of which are psychologically based (Stevenson, 2009 found no evidence for diet-related differences in odour-fat interactions, but we did find an 520 effect for sweetness taste enhancement (i.e., where, in the mouth, a sweet taste is judged to 521 taste sweeter in the presence of certain odours) -noting that this was only marginally 522 significant after partialling out the control variables. People reporting a Western-style diet 523 tended to demonstrate taste enhancement effects for the weak odour concentration, but not for 524 the strong, while participants with a healthier diet reported a small degree of enhancement for 525 the weak odour concentration and most for the strong concentration. One way of 526 understanding the origin of odour-taste interactions is that they are a product of learning (e.g., 527
Stevenson, Boakes & Prescott, 1998). On this basis, when tastes are present in the mouth, 528 participants with Western-style diets may tend to experience typically weaker oral odour 529 sensations than participants with a healthier diet. Thus weaker smells may be more likely to 530 enhance tastes than stronger smells in frequent consumers of a Western-style diet. There are 531 two reasons to suspect that exposure to weaker oral olfactory percepts actually occurs in 532 habitual consumers of a Western-style diet. Not only may their greater fat intake suppress oral 533 odour perception they may also consume fewer foods that have high volatile contents (i.e., 534 fruits and vegetables). Needless to say, we only tested one oral odourant, one tastant and one 535 fatty vehicle, but the observation of an effect here suggests that dietary associates of flavour 536 perception may not be hard to find. 537
Two observed effects related to taste and flavour hedonics. First, the salt solutions 538
were judged as less pleasant by more frequent consumers of a Western-style diet. This finding 539 is surprising as higher salt concentrations are a feature of this type of diet. However, saline 540 solutions are infrequently experienced outside of the laboratory and so there dislike could 541 reflect greater neophobia in more frequent consumers of a Western-style diet -something that 542 has been observed before (Siegrist et al., 2013) . In addition, greater PROP sensitivity is also 543 associated with reduced liking for aqueous salt solutions (Hayes, Sullivan & Duffy, 2010) . 544
Second, hedonic differences also emerged on the flavour analysis. Cherry odourant enhanced 545 the pleasantness of skimmed milk most successfully in the medium sugar level for those who 546 ate a healthier diet, and at the higher sugar level for those who consumed a Western-style diet. 547
As the higher sugar level generates both a sweeter taste and a fattier mouthfeel, this may be 548 more appealing to participants who consume fattier and sweeter foods. 549
Finally, we note that many elderly people have impaired chemosensory perception 550 (e.g., Doets & Kremer, 2016) , yet this appears to have relatively little impact upon their 551 enjoyment of food (e.g., Arganini & Sinesio, 2015; Kremer et al., 2007) . This might suggest 552 that sensory differences have little impact on dietary choice. We suspect this conclusion may 553 be less likely to apply to younger people. First, hedonic reactions to food have a learned 554 component. Elderly consumers -in contrast to younger ones -may be more reliant on such 555 learned reactions and thus less susceptible to the effects of sensory loss. Second, sensory 556 factors that favor unhealthy food choices may aid establishing a dietary pattern that then 557 becomes habitual, making it more resistant to change during ageing. Third, to the extent that 558 certain sensory differences are innate, these may affect parental dietary choice, which in turn 559 will shape the foods the child is exposed to. Importantly, we note that as yet there has been no 560 systematic examination of how broad sensory differences in young adults may affect food 561 choice -in contrast to the studies completed for the elderly (e.g., the European Union 562
Healthsense project). 563
In conclusion, we set out to examine chemosensory correlates of a Western-style diet. 564
We observed differences in odour identification ability, PROP sensitivity, fat discrimination, 565 sweetness taste enhancement, and taste and flavour hedonics, but no differences in odourability of fats to affect flavour perception. Most of the observed relationships were of small to 568 moderate effect size. While there manifestation in habitual consumers of a Western-style diet 569 would generally seem to work against eating a more healthful diet, whether they are a cause or 570 a consequence of dietary choices remains to be established for most of the effects reported 571
here. 572 573 574 575 
